
who is here? kryzstof, finn, brian, alissa, victora, kerry, dan, zinta

 

 

1.   poster

2.   wiki

 ---

1. movie poster – about bikes

mountain biking 

uncool sentences on facebook page: "drag your girlfriend” “bigger = better”
we are mostly against putting it up

 

2. wiki

set up this morning

http://theflatbikecollective.dyndns.org

long term solution for hosting it? current computer is always on, has it backed up, easily transferable

ssmu disc space? computer in the shop? farid has contacted the tech guy who has to give us a web 
server that runs (stuff) – on mcgill internet connection so is faasssttt

 

ssmu hosts webpages

should we pester them? farid is doing this

we can start putting stuff up right now!

 

how do we put stuff on it ? – no restrictions, can be discussed later

anyone can edit without logging in

create an account so we can track our changes: 

THIS IS IMPORTANT: LOG IN if you are going to make any changes so we know … or else it 
says your IP address.

running wikipedia software

 

categories:

shop mechanics

admistrative stuff : recycling

volunteers

... don't worry too much about categories now, this can be sorted out later or as we go.

 

http://theflatbikecollective.dyndns.org/


referencing: use double square brackets to reference other pages

there will be some example pages to get startedwho is here? kryzstof, finn, brian, alissa, victora, 
kerry, dan, zinta
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ssmu disc space? computer in the shop? farid has contacted the tech guy who has to give us a web 
server that runs (stuff) – on mcgill internet connection so is faasssttt

 

ssmu hosts webpages

should we pester them? farid is doing this

we can start putting stuff up right now!

 

how do we put stuff on it ? – no restrictions, can be discussed later

anyone can edit without logging in

create an account so we can track our changes: 

THIS IS IMPORTANT: LOG IN if you are going to make any changes so we know … or else it 
says your IP address.

running wikipedia software

 

categories:

shop mechanics

admistrative stuff : recycling

volunteers

http://theflatbikecollective.dyndns.org/


... don't worry too much about categories now, this can be sorted out later or as we go.

 

referencing: use double square brackets to reference other pages

there will be some example pages to get started

 

look at pages that have already been made

click getting started and it will tell you stuff

 

GO AHEAD POST STUFF

role descriptions

stuff in google docs

workshop handouts

fun ... whatever you can think of

 

can click on history – who did what changes, you can delete edits, 

check out : amazingly shortest meeting ever

 

-----

 

TO DISCUSS LATER: editing, viewing priviledges of the wiki

financial might want to be secret

next tasquerade?

 

-- 
You received this message because you are subscribed to the Google Groups "The Flat Bike 
Collective" group.
To post to this group, send email to the-flat-bike-collective@googlegroups.com.
To unsubscribe from this group, send email to the-flat-bike-
collective+unsubscribe@googlegroups.com.
For more options, visit this group at http://groups.google.com/group/the-flat-bike-collective?hl=en.
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